MARY QUEEN OF PEACE PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION (PSR)
FAMILY REGISTRATION 2018-2019
(Please print all information legibly)
FAMILY NAME: ______________________________ RETURNING FAMILY________FIRST YEAR FAMILY________
REGISTERED IN MARY QUEEN OF PEACE________ IF NOT, REGISTERED PARISH___________________________
***********************************************************************************************

NAME OF CHILD(REN) AND PSR GRADE ENTERING IN FALL
1ST CHILD’S FULL NAME_______________________________________________ BIRTHDATE__________________
SCHOOL ATTENDS________________________________________________________ GRADE__________________
NEW STUDENT: DATE OF BAPTISM______________ CHURCH OF BAPTISM________________________________
CHURCH ADDRESS/CITY/STATE/ZIP________________________________________________________________
2ND CHILD’S FULL NAME_______________________________________________ BIRTHDATE__________________
SCHOOL ATTENDS________________________________________________________ GRADE__________________
NEW STUDENT: DATE OF BAPTISM______________ CHURCH OF BAPTISM________________________________
CHURCH ADDRESS/CITY/STATE/ZIP________________________________________________________________
3RD CHILD’S FULL NAME_______________________________________________ BIRTHDATE__________________
SCHOOL ATTENDS________________________________________________________ GRADE__________________
NEW STUDENT: DATE OF BAPTISM______________ CHURCH OF BAPTISM________________________________
CHURCH ADDRESS/CITY/STATE/ZIP________________________________________________________________
(A COPY OF BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATE IS NEEDED IF CHILD IS NEW TO PSR PROGRAM)
************************************************************************************************

PARENT / GUARDIAN INFORMATION
MOTHER’S FIRST AND LAST NAME_________________________________________ RELIGION_________________
PHONE NUMBER (HOME)_________________________________ (CELL)____________________________________
MOTHER’S E-MAIL________________________________________RECEIVE ALL PSR CORRESPONDENCE YES/NO
FATHER’S FIRST AND LAST NAME__________________________________________ RELIGION________________
PHONE NUMBER (HOME)_________________________________ (CELL)___________________________________
FATHER’S E-MAIL________________________________________ RECEIVE ALL PSR CORRESPONDENCE YES/NO
CHILD(REN) LIVE WITH: _______BOTH PARENTS _______MOTHER _______FATHER _______GUARDIAN
CURRENT MARITAL STATUS: ________MARRIED _________DIVORCED
MAIL SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO____________________________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________________
CITY __________________________________________________ STATE____________ZIP__________
************************************************************************************************
TUITION PER CHILD: $225.00 (includes $25 registration). A $25.00 per child registration fee is required at time of
registration. Tuition payments may also be paid in full at registration or due by August.
NUMBER OF CHILDREN REGISTERING_____________ REGISTRATION FEE PAID __________________
AMOUNT ENCLOSED_____________ CHECK #_____________ DATE______________

Please Note: No child will be turned away because of inability to pay tuition funds. MQP parishioners
support almost 75% of all educational program costs at MQP.

MARY QUEEN OF PEACE PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION (PSR)
FAMILY REGISTRATION 2018-2019
(Please print all information legibly)

EMERGENCY INFORMATION
PLEASE LIST THE NAMES OF TWO CONTACTS AVAILABLE DURING PSR TIME THAT YOU AUTHORIZE TO CARE
FOR OR DIRECT CARE FOR YOUR CHILDREN IN THE EVENT YOU CANNOT BE CONTACTED.
NAME_____________________________________PHONE____________________RELATION___________________
NAME_____________________________________PHONE____________________RELATION___________________
In case of accident or serious illness, I request MQP Parish School of Religion to contact me. If the school is unable
to reach me, I hereby authorize the school to call the physician indicated below and to follow the instructions
given. If it is impossible to contact the physician, I further authorize the school to make necessary arrangements to
care for my child.
PHYSICIAN’S NAME________________________________________________________________________________
OFFICE PHONE________________________________EMERGENCY PHONE__________________________________
HOSPITAL PREFERRED_______________________________PHONE________________________________________
__________________________________________________
______________________________________
Signature of parent or guardian
Date
************************************************************************************************
STEWARDSHIP: For a complete and successful PSR program, the help of each parent is needed. Please indicate the
areas you would be interested in serving next school year.
________ Arrival Supervision (6:30 – 6:50 PM): Two parents needed each week.
________Dismissal Supervision (7:50 – 8:10 PM): Three parents needed each week.
________Catechist (PSR Teacher) ________Substitute Teacher

________Classroom Assistance

________Parent Advisory Committee
************************************************************************************************
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION REGARDING SPECIAL NEEDS
This information can help us better serve your child’s needs
DOES ANY CHILD YOUR ARE REGISTERING HAVE HEALTH NEEDS ABOUT WHICH WE SHOULD BE AWARE
SUCH AS ASTHMA, ALLERGIES, ETC? ON MEDICATION? PHYSICAL PROHIBITIONS? ETC?
Please identify the child and be specific
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
DOES ANY CHILD YOU ARE REGISTERING HAVE SPECIAL LEARNING NEEDS ABOUT WHICH WE SHOULD BE
AWARE? OR DOES THE CHILD PARTICIPATE IN SPECIAL SERVICES AT THE PUBLIC SCHOOL?
Please identify the child and be specific
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

ARCHDIOCESE OF ST. LOUIS

MEDIA AUTHORIZATION

Office of Communications and Planning

Introduction
For marketing and publicity purposes, there may be times when the school/parish/archdiocese wishes to use your
and/or your child(ren)’s image, name, recording, or academic work in various media for marketing and/or publicity
purposes. As parent, you may choose the appropriate level(s) of authorization. For your convenience, this one form
covers all members of your family at the same school.
Parish/School: I grant permission to use my or my child’s image, name, recording, or academic work in communications
that include, but are not limited to, parish bulletin, school newsletter, student newspaper, admission videos,
parish/school website and social media
Yes
No
Archdiocese of St. Louis: I grant permission to use my or my child’s image, name, recording, or academic work in
communications that include, but are not limited to, archstl.org, St. Louis Review, Catholic St. Louis magazine,
archdiocesan social media, The e-Vangelizer (newsletter published by the Catholic Education Center) and any
publication(s) by agencies administered by the Archdiocese of St. Louis
Yes
No
Sponsoring Organizations: I grant permission to use my or my child’s image, name, recording, or academic work in
websites, videos, and publications created by independent foundations and corporations that support Catholic
education but are not legally connected to the Archdiocese of St. Louis, including, but not limited to, Today and
Tomorrow Educational Foundation, Roman Catholic Foundation of Eastern Missouri, Access Academies, English Tutoring
Project, and United Way.
Yes
No
Secular media outlets: I grant permission to use my or my child’s image, name, recording, or academic work in secular
media communications including, but not limited to, print, radio, TV and internet (Examples: St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
KMOX radio, KSDK-TV and Catholic Family Magazine)
Yes
No
Family Authorization (Please print clearly.)
Family Name:
Phone:
Email:
Parish:
Parent 1 Name:
Parent 2 Name:
Child(ren)’s Name(s):

Parent/Legal Guardian
Signature:

Grade

Age

Date:

ARCHDIOCESE OF ST. LOUIS

ARCHDIOCESE OF ST. LOUIS
FAMILY WITNESS STATEMENT
For those seeking to enroll their children in a Catholic School or a Parish School of Religion.
One of the blessings of marriage is bringing forth new life. God entrusts children to parents who have a primary right and duty to
educate their children in the practice of the faith. Parents carry out this responsibility by creating a home full of love, forgiveness,
respect and fidelity. The family is the community in which, from childhood, one honors God and learns moral values.
In the rite of the Sacrament of Baptism, parents receive the following call from God to evangelize their children:
“You have asked to have your child baptized. In doing so you are accepting the responsibility of training him/her in the
practice of the faith. It will be your duty to bring him/her up to keep God’s commandments as Christ taught us, by loving God and our
neighbor. You will be the first teachers of your child in the ways of the faith. May you be also the best of teachers, bearing witness to
the faith by what you say or do, in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
No wonder, then, that the Church understands the home to be the domestic church. It is in the intimate environment of the family that
parents are, by word and example, the first heralds of the faith with respect to their children. This environment is enhanced and
deepened through the parish Eucharistic community that is the heart of the spiritual life for Christian families.
Catholic schools and parish religious education programs are in partnership with the family in proclaiming and witnessing to the life
and teaching of Jesus Christ. They assist parents in fulfilling their responsibility as the primary religious educators of their children.
This partnership works best when parents respect the beliefs of the Church and live lives in a manner that reflect these beliefs. If
parents reject the beliefs of the Church or live lives in conflict with these teachings, catechizing young people becomes very difficult.
Aware, then, or the dignity of this holy parental call, and with a reverent awe for that responsibility, which is mine, I commit myself to
be, in word and example, the first and best teacher of my children in the faith. Practically, this means I will:
❖ Understand that the authentic teachings of Jesus as taught by the Catholic Church will be part of my child’s education and
formation
❖ To the best of my ability, respect the teachings of the Church and help my children respect the Church and its teachings
❖ Regularly participate in the Sunday Eucharist with my family (if not Catholic, support my children’s participation in the
Church of Baptism), include prayer in my daily life and form my children in the faith
❖ Commit to speak frequently with my children about God and to include prayer in our daily home life
❖ Participate in and cooperate with the parish School of Religion in programs that enable me as a parent to take an active role in
the religious education of my children, including sacramental preparation for Catholic children
❖ Support the moral and social doctrine of the Catholic church to ensure consistency between home and school
❖ Teach my children by word and example to have a love and concern for the needs of others
❖ Meet my financial responsibilities in supporting the Parish School of Religion
❖ Practice stewardship in support of the parish.

(Please keep for your records and sign supplemental Mary Queen of Peace Parish School of Religion Witness
Statement acknowledgement form)

MARY QUEEN OF PEACE
PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION
WITNESS STATEMENT
This signed form is part of the registration process and is to be returned with registration
papers. You may keep copy of the Archdiocese of St. Louis Family Witness Statement.
We/I have prayerfully read and carefully studied the Archdiocese of St. Louis Family
Witness Statement for those whose children attend Catholic education programs.
We/I understand the responsibilities as Catholic parent(s) and agree to be the
first teacher of our/my child.

_________________________________________________
Family Name

____________________________________________
Parent Signature

_______________________________
Date

____________________________________________
Parent Signature

_______________________________
Date

Mary Queen of Peace
Parish School of Religion
Family Permission Form
Participation in Chastity Education Program
Grades 4-8

I understand that God’s Own Making, the chastity education program, approved
for use in PSR programs throughout the Archdiocese of St. Louis, will be taught during
the MQP regular PSR classes. God’s Own Making is a supplemental program that grounds
our chastity education firmly in Church teaching and supports parents in raising morally
responsible young people. God’s Own Making takes a developmental approach regarding three
themes: “Respect for Life”, “We are Relational”, and “We are Life-giving and Life-loving”.
It does not include the “facts of life”, that is, no physical or developmental changes will be
discussed.
As long as my child/children is/are enrolled at Mary Queen of Peace PSR, I give my
permission for participation in the chastity education program, God’s Own Making.

_______________________________________________________________
Family Name

_____________________________________________
Parent Signature

_____________________________________________
Parent Signature

___________________________________
Date

____________________________________
Date

